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ABSTRACT: Diamond-like carbon (DLC) films are well known for their high hardness, low friction 
and excellent wear resistance. Therefore, DLC film coating can contribute to improving mechanical 
and tribological properties of materials. The objective of this study is to investigate the effect of solid 
and liquid lubrication on friction and wear performance of selected solid lubricating coatings, com-
parative experiments have been carried out on chemical vapor deposited hydrogenated diamond-like 
carbon (DLC) films against Si3N4 ball, using a ball-on-disk tribo-tester under the conditions of room 
temperature and different lubrication conditions. Surface morphology of coatings were investigated 
by atom force microscope (AFM), friction coefficient (COF) and wear rate of solid films be analyzed 
also. It was shown that the friction be greatly reduced when the solid film lubricated with oil and 
grease simultaneously compared to lubricated singly at the start-up or under boundary lubrication 
conditions. The effect of lubrication oil to the wear resistance property of MoS2 DLC  was better 
than lubrication grease. 

INTRODUCTION 
In industrial design, friction and wear volume affect productivity and machine lifetime directly. 
As competition increases in the global economy, more attention has dedicated to understanding 

the physics and chemistry of moving part and to finding advanced lubricants. Diamond-like carbon 
(DLC) coatings are nowadays used in many applications with aim of reducing friction and wear. The 
main reason for their use is the well-known intrinsic characteristics of DLC films, namely high hard-
ness and low surface roughness, affording low friction volume and low wear rate [1-5]. 

Most of the traditional Solid lubricants have been used successfully in various engineering applica-
tions when liquid lubricants do not meet the advanced requirements of modern technology [6,7], and 
the present state of the art in solid lubricant coatings has reached a point where they can now be 
produced on all kinds of tribological surfaces at thickness ranging from a few nanometers to several 
micrometers [8]. 

Well-known examples are molybdenum disulfide, graphite, diamond and diamond-like carbon, etc. 
MoS2 thin film differ from graphite mainly in that its low friction is an inherent property and does not 
depend on the presence of adsorbed vapors, and it have been widely used as solid lubricants in both 
high vacuum and dry environment conditions than any other lubricating solid [9,10]. Diamond-like 
carbon (DLC) films are of great interest as a protective coating in industrial tools and medical im-
plants due to the low coefficients of friction and low wear rates [11,12], and Diamond-like carbon 
film has some perfect properties simultaneous with diamond, such as excellent chemical stability, 
high hardness, high elastic modulus and better wear resistance properties, etc.  

Many factors or conditions also affect sold lubricant performance: type of substrate material, type 
of counter-face material, contact stress, temperature, sliding speed, and environment, etc [8, 9]. 
When surfaces run together under thin film conditions, enough oil is often present so that part of the 
load is carried by fluid films and part is carried by contact between the surfaces, and the effect of oil 
to the performance of solid coatings is not clearly yet [8]. 

To achieve better lubricity in demanding tribological applications, more and more attention be 
paid on solid lubrication coatings used with liquid lubricants simultaneously in recent two decades 
[14-17], but knowledge of the tribological performance of the coatings in lubricated conditions is still 
quite limited. 
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In this study, the authors present some results of tribological investigations of coated elements lu-
bricated with various types of liquid lubricants in view of compound mechanism of liquids and coat-
ings. Comparative experiments have been carried out on magnetron sputtered MoS2 films and chem-
ical vapor deposited DLC coatings against Si3N4 ball using a ball-on-disk tribo-tester under the 
conditions of room temperature and different lubrication condition. Surface morphology of coatings 
were investigated by atom force microscope (AFM), friction coefficient (COF) and wear rate of solid 
films be analyzed also. 

EXperiment set-up 
Three Kinds of standard single thin coatings were prepared by state key laboratory of solid lubri-

cation in Lanzhou institute of chemical physics, it is chemical-vapor-deposited diamond-like carbon 
(DLC) coating. The properties of investigated coatings are summarized in Table 1. 

The liquid lubricants used in the experi-
ments on solid lubrication films-liquid lubri-
cants composite lubrication were synthetic 
oil and grease, both were commercial sup-
plied and possess excellent lubricity. The 
synthetic oil was aviation precise instrument 
oil (4122), produced in China. The kinematic 
viscosity of lubricating base oil at 40˚C and 
100 ˚C are 42 mm2.s-1 and 14.48 mm2.s-1, re-
spectively. The lubricant grease was rolling 
bearing grease L252 (KE2G-40), made in 
Germany. Base oil is synthetic ester and the 
complex thickener is lithium soap, the kine-
matic viscosity is 150 mm2.s-1 at 100 ˚C. 

The tribological experiments were carried 
out using a ball-on-disk tribometer(Figure 1) 

in air and at room temperature. A Si3N4 ball having 6 mm in diameter loaded 6 N slide with a steel 
disk coated with single solid lubrication film under difference lubrication, and the mean surface 
roughness (Ra) of the ball having 75～80 HRC in rigidity value was baout 0.014 μm. The opposite 
of contacts is a steel disk, made from 9Cr18, with 60～65 HRC degree of hardness. 

 
   

Figure 1. Test system of tribological experiments 
 
The friction between the contact surfaces detected by a pressure transducer, and the coefficient 

varying with the change of the speed of disk from 0 to 1000 rpm described the effect of mixed-films 
lubrication. 

  Test conditions of wear experiments on the thin films were 6 N load and 500 rpm with the liq-
uid lubricants or not. Following each test, the wear volume of the film was determined by measuring 
the wear scars, which be detected and analyzed using atomic force microscopy (AFM).  

Table 1 
Characteristics of invested solid lubrication films 

Film                              CVD DLC      

Material                           Carbon           

Thickness, μm                         0.2±0.02         

Mean surface rough-
ness(Ra) ,nm            

29.2         

Critical load,N                     ≥40        

Carrying capacity,GPa                  ≥5           
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results and discussion 
The coefficient of friction of DLC coating sliding against a Si3N4 ball under a load of 4 N in dif-

ferent environments is pressed in Figure 2.  
The tribological response of lubricants to the friction of DLC thin films at start-up showed that 

the friction between the ball and the disk were reduced when lubricated with oil, and that had the 
lowest when lubricated grease. The value of friction of DLC film between the film and the contacting 
surface reduced from 0.199 to 0.187 when lubricated with oil, and the coefficient of friction de-
creased further more to 0.17 when grease was used as lubricants.  

It is clear, the friction coefficient of DLC film when the oil or grease used as lubricant were much 
lower than that lubricated with solid film singly at every test speed, but the difference between that 
lubricated with oils and grease is relatively small at low speeds. When the speed arrived at 2000 rpm, 
the effects of that used oils was better than grease, which brought a great fall of the friction. Addi-
tionally, the friction coefficient of the DLC film descended gradually with the rising of sliding speed 
when lubricants were used or not.  

 
Figure 2. Coefficient of friction of  DLC films under different lubrication. 

 
Surface morphology and wear tracks of the samples after the wear tests were investigated aby us-

ing atom force microscope (AFM). Figure 3 shows the microstructural characterization of DLC film 
that has experienced sliding wear tests. In this experiment, the thickness of chemical vapor deposited 
DLC film was about 0.2 μm. For all that, the difference of the surface profiles was clear yet, The sur-
face of dry film was better than that when Oil was used which similar to MoS2 coating, the grooves 
on dry film were not  deeper as that obtained under oil lubrication, and the contact area lubricated 
with grease was flattest. There has been a significant difference between the roughness values which 
reflected the morphology on the surface obtained after the tribological experiment on the film under 
three different lubrication conditions, which reflected the difference on the wear surface. Figure 5 al-
so show the surface properties of DLC films, the mean surface roughness values (Ra) of chemical 
vapor deposited DLC films when tested on the dry film and with grease and oil were 23.1 nm, 12.5 
nm and 46.7 nm, respectively. 
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Figure 3. The surface topography and characteristics of DLC film after experiment under different 
lubrication. (a) dry, (b)4122, (c)L252 
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Conclusions 
In this study, Pin-on disc tests of DLC film coating sliding against in air under different tribo-test 

conditions were carried out, and the properties of combining a liquid (oil/grease) lubricant and a sol-
id-lubricant film are summarized as follows:  

The tribological response of liquid lubricant to the friction of DLC solid-lubricant films at start-up 
showed that the friction between the ball and the disk were both reduced when lubricated with oil, 
and that had the lowest when lubricated grease. When the mutual surfaces come into boundary lubri-
cation, the friction of the solid film lubricated with oil and grease simultaneously was greatly reduced 
than dry film.  

The wear resistance property of chemical vapor deposited DLC coatings expressed different ef-
fect under different lubrication condition. The experiment results show that liquid lubrication causes 
a dramatic decrease of the DLC coatings. 
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